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StateDlent of Fa~ts ,••• , .
KNOWING the unrest in the minds of all Butte workers of
draft age. se,(eral weeks ago the Labor-Management Committee
appointed a sub-committee of J. J. Carrigan and John Bartlett.
ACM; John Bird, AFL, and Bert Riley, CIO, to contact the Di-
rector of Selective Service and present facts to the State Direc-
tor to prove that workers of draft age in Butte should be de-
ferred if copper-at present one of the most critical metals-
is to be produced in the large quantities needed for the offen-
sives being planned by military authorities.
At the Labor-Management Committee meeting held in
Butte on Tuesday, March 21, it was voted to have Robert
Newcomb. editor of COPPER COMMANDO, now in Washing-
ton, see Michael Sehwar.%, 'Director of the Copper Division,
War Production Board, and secure from Mr. Schwar.% a state-
.ment of the true situataion existing in the copper industry, The
wire shown above was received from Mr. Newcomb in answer
to the Committee's request.
It's plain talk anCi not what we would like to hear-but
there are the facts and we must all face them. We must reali.%e
that with the anticipated large-scale offensives by our ,Army
and Navy in the near future. it is up to each one to re-dedicate
himself to the job of producing for victory. ....2. MARCH 31. 1944
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TIDE OF BATTLE-Storming ashore from the open bow
of an LST <Landing Ship-Tank) through a foaming tide,
these troops, shown in the picture, learn the, lessons they
will soon put into play in actual amphibious operations.
This unusual photo was taken at Acorn Training detach-
ment, Port Ruenama, California--one of the many bases.
in the U. S. where American troops are training to breach
the walls of "Fortress Europe." .I
1
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In This Issue:
POINTS ON PAl NT ._ _ _._.. - PACE 4
Color dynamics is a new painting science, designed to relieve fatigue, increase
safety and improve working conditions. At the Paint Shop at Anaconda, the boys are
using this new scientific discovery, developed in war, production plants, to help the
cause of winning the war. The boys go for it, too.
BRASS MILL _ \.......................... PACE 8
At the Torrington Plant of the American Brass Company, a substdlarv of the Ana-
conda Copper Mining Company; forty m m shell case discs are punched out for the
Army. Here is the third in a series of art icles telling where the minerals of Mon-
. tana finally go to carry on their essential war job.
PEOPLE AND PLACES _ PACE 9
Awards of honor were recently made at the Smelter at Anaconda for suggestions.
War Production Board has paid a tribute to the Cottrell Department and to Jim Flan-
agan for helpful and constructive ideas. These suzaestions help speed the day of Vic-
tory, and Uncle Sam wants yours.
FOUND UNDERCROUND _ PACE 10
Tool lockers are found underground on each level. Equipment is kept in these
underground lockers so that the miners will not have to lose time in getting out the
vital ore by going on top for replacements of dull or broken tools. A list of the tools
to be on hand in the tool locker is carefull y checked each day.
TARAWA _ _ Page 12
Marine Private First Class Howard C. Foreman, a former miner at the Belmont mine,
saved two of his buddies' lives by' carrying them to shore after they were wounded in
the battle of Tarawa. A member of a flame thrower unit, he then joined his squad
and worked for thliee nights and days burning the enemy from reinforced concrete
underground emplacements. Boys like Howard Foreman must have supplies when
they go into battles like Tarawa.
...
COPPER COMMANDO is the official
newspaper of the Victory Labor-Manage-
ment Production Committees of the Ana-
conda Copper Mining Company and its
Union Representatives at Butte, 'Ana-
conda, Creat Falls and East Helena, Mon-
tana. It is issued every two weeks .•••
COPPER COMMANDO is head~~ by a
joint committee from Labor and Man-
agement, its policies at:e shaped by both
sides and are dictated by neither ••••
COPPER COMMANDO was established
at the recommendation of the War De-
partment with the concurrence of the
War Production Board. Its editors are
Bob Newcomb and Marg Sammons; its
safety editor is John L. Boardman; its
chief photographer is AI Cusdo,f; its
staff photographer is Les Bishop. • • . Its
Editorial Board consists of: Denis Mc-
Carthy, CIO; John F. Bird, AFL; Ed Re-
nouard. ACM, from Butte; Dan Byrne,
CIO; Joe Marick, AFL; C. A. Lemmon,
ACM, from Anaconda; Jack Clark. CIO;
Herb Donaldson, AFL. and E. S. Bardwell,.
ACM, from Creat Falls .••• COPPER
COMMANDO is mailed to the home of
every employe of ACM in the four loca-
tions-if you are not receiving your copy
advise COPPER COMMANDO at 112
Hamilton Street, Butte, or, better still,
drop in and tell us. This is Vol. 2, No. 16.
T HE boys at the Paint Shop at the
Smelter at Anaconda are pretty keen over
color dynamics these days. We didn't
know what color dynamics was, so we
made a trip down to find out.
The way we get it, color dynamics is a
series of color tones used in an entirely
new way-it's sort of like painting the
walls of a room white instead of black if
you want to be able to see. Thus these
dynamic colors assure better vision, for
one thing. They are used to attract at-
tention and they are designed to increase
safety. They lessen fatigue and make
work. more pleasant. Instead of the old
black cranes, which are hard to see, they
are being painted with dynamic colors so
that they stand out. Instead of having
walls and ceilings of a shade that pulls
your eye to them all the time, they are
now being painted neutral dynamic col-
ors so that you don't notice them. The
Machine Shop at Anaconda has just been
painted in dynamic colors and we'll tell
you about that later. First get acquaint-
ed with the boys themselves: that's the
crew pictured below. In the front row
are A. W. Sleep, foreman and sign writ-
.4.
er; Henry Ternes, John Hernan, Ed Da-
vis and Ken Stephens. In the back row
are Stan Wynn, Chuck Smollack, Gus
Cantrell, Arnie Rees and Jack Hughes.
Missing from the picture are W. D.
Sweeney, Henry Johnson, foreman: Hel-
mar Anderson and Walter Kloker. Lou
Sasek and Bud Hamilton have gone into
the Navy, and Henry Ternes, shown in
the picture, is probably in the Army now.
That's Collin L. Taylor, superintend-
ent of the Paint Shop at the top. Charlie,
as they call him, has been employed at
the Smelter for forty years. He has at
present a crew of twenty painters-it re-
quires about forty-five men actually, in-
eluding painters, spray men and helpers,
to keep the plant in top shape.
In addition to the various departments
the shop services about the Smelter,
there are many other plants which
Charles Taylor and his crew of painters
are required to take care of-these in-
clude the Brick Plant, Acid Plant; Em-
ployment Office, Foundry Department,
Washoe Park, lime Quarrie, Silver Lake,
Georgetown Lake and other community
properties.
,
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C~lor' dynamics is'a five-d-oll~t-,
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Let's come back to the color dynamics
and tell you about the job the fellows
were working at when we visited them.
In the large picture at the top of the page
we find a couple of the boys painting the
ceiling of the shop with the dynamic col-
ors. The whole interior of the Machine
Shop, Boiler Shop; Pipe Shop and Weld-
ing Shop was painted with these new col-
ors, which came about as a result of war-
time manufacture of paint. Actually
this is a typical inside painting job except
for the new style colors which were used.
These men in the picture are sixty feet in
the air and you might like to see the
method of scaffolding-converter poles
are tjed to beams and planks laid across
them, since normal scaffolding was not
possible here. They painted the walls and
ceilings both a pale neutral green. In the
second picture you can see a closer view
of the job itself. When we made a tri p
over to the shops. the fellows really raved
about the job. They said the whole place
was more restful and more cheerful. One
thing they noted was that everybody
seemed to take more pride now in the ap-
pearance of the shops.
Manpower permitting. the Paint Shop
boys expect to do a streamlining paint
job on all the shops at the Smelter.
The shop mixes all its own paints-
around four barrels a day. It uses zinc
oxide from East Helena, and its Anacon-
da white lead comes from East Chicago.
One of the big jobs the shop does is the
painting of signs-direction signs, safety
signs and many others. A. W. Sleep, as
we told you before, is the sign writer and
a good fast one-that's a picture of him
at the bottom of the page. He has been
with the Paint Shop since 1923. One of
the things that interested us about the
work of the Paint Shop is that. in the
-painting of machinery. key parts are
painted an outstanding color. In this way
a man does not fumble for a handle or
gear; furthermore. dangerous moving
parts are painted an outstanding color so~ \
that the hazards are reduced. Another
thing the. war production plants have
-learned in this war is that not only green,
; for example. is conside ....ed a restful color
on the eyes, but that there are shades and
tones of green which are more restful
than others. Not only is green restful,
but several others have been found which
are easy on the eyes.
MARCH 31, 1944
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Zin~ Plant
•
The Zinc Plant at Cre~t Falls covers a lot
of ground and it is necessary to have a
maint~nance crew with headquarters at
the Zinc Plant so no time will be lost in
getting on the job when something goes
wrong. The Pipefitters at the Zinc Plant
are the maintenance crew as well as the
constr~tion crew. They work on the
new as well as the old.
•
THE Pipefitters at the Zinc Plant in
Great Falls service the whole plant. That
means the leaching, casting, tank house,
substations, cadium leacHing and casting.
all yard work-including the pipes under-
ground-water and air lines. It keeps all
ten men plenty busy. Sometimes a man
has seven or eight new jobs a day and
MARCH 31t 1944
sometimes he's on. one job for a weeK or
more.
Th'e upper opposite page picture shows
part of the crew. Bottom row, left to
right, are Con Kissler, former foreman,
Harwood Cady, Tom MacMillan and
Leo Ugrin. Top row, left to right, are
Gustav Remus, J<?.b.nHamilton, David
Evans and Frank Janetski. Tom Mac-
Millan and Frank Janetski both hold fif-
teen-year records with the Pipefitters,
while Gustav Remus tops them by five
years. Ike Wadsworth and Jim Logan
were out when we got this shot. Since
the picture was taken Con Kissler has re-
signed and been succeeded by Frank
Jans as foreman. Howard Cady has left
the Pipe Shop and two new helpers, Gor-
don Heath and Andrew Rose, have been
added to the crew.
Frank Jans, the new foreman of the
shop, shown in the lower opposite page
picture at the large pipe-threading ma-
chine, has been with the pipefitters since
1926, but for the most part of his eight-
J
een years he's been at tbe Low Line Pipe
Shop. Frank has this to say about Pipe-
fitters: "Our problems are varied. For
the most part they're hurry-up jobs and
often come in bunches. The boys all
have the war effort in mind and we cer ...
tainly do our best to keep the various op-
erations going full blast. We try to save
• eo,; material wherever and whenever we
can. If acid eats out a pipe thread we
cut off the thread, rethread the pipe and
use it in. some solution line that has a
tendency to build up scale on the inside.
If variety is the spice of life, then the
Zinc Plant Pipefitters should not find
their work monotonous, what with acid
lines, solutions, vacuum water, steam,
oil, gas, high and low pressure air lines,
copper pipes, steel pipes, wooden pipes
and stainless steel pipes.
"The majority of the Pipefitters and
helpers are e>¢7er~elders and most of
the larger permanent lines are welded.
We have the right crew to handle our
varied jobs and problems. If a tough
job is mentioned you will hear the fel-
lo~s sound off, 'Let me at it. I can han-
dle that'."
That's Tom MacMillan, in the top
picture, inserting a two-inch pipe into
the machine which will first cut the pipe
at the right length and then thread it. To
thread a pipe means to prepare the end
so that a fitting can be, screwed on it.
John Hamilton is threading the pipe at
the opposite end of the machine in the
center picture.
That's Dave Evans, Howard Cady, Leo
Ugrin and Frank Janetski in the bottom
picture. Frank is preparing to cut a pipe
with a hack spw. Usually with small
pipes, the boys cut them wi th the Hack
saw and then thread them with a hand
threader.
MARCH 31', 1944
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,Brass
Mill
In our fast issue we left the boys with
the completed cartridge brass. Now
let's go to Torrington and see how shell
" case discs are made, in one of the plants
of the American Brass Company, an An-
aconda subsidiary.
• 8.
rrORRI ~GT~~' I~'a bea~~if~; to~n in
the Naugatuck Valley some twenty
miles from Waterbury. We struck it in
a driving snow and were immediately
taken over by Zig Budney. secretary of
the Labor-Management Committee there.
We were to see here how 40 mm shell
case discs were produced for the arsenals.
and in the large pictur.e at the top of the
page we see Nicholas 'Galgano, the oper-
ator, at the press which punches out discs
for 40 mm shell cases; at his right is
William Strand, sticker. In the small pic-
ture at the left we get a close-up view of
this press. That's Nick again and watch-
ing the operation is Emil Bournique, fore-
man of the Press Department.
These 4:0 mm shell case discs look like
giant double eagles and they are dropped
from this floor to the one immediately
below where several nimble-fingered
girls check them-you can geta close-up
shot of the girls counting and stacking
the shell case discs in the large picture
at the left below. The girls examine the
discs also as they come along. _
These discs, when they are' ready, are
put into huge wooden cases and are then
shipped to various arsenals for use in 40
mm shells. You can see two of the girls
in the small picture below stacking the
discs and making a box ready for ship-
ment.
This shipping room is composed almost
enti rely .of women. There were a couple
of husky men there, but in the main the
gals were doing the job. In the big man-
ufacturing plants of the East. there are,
as we know, many women and girls who
have responded to the call for help.
As you move through the plant at Tor-
rington you are impressed with the bul-
letin boards displayed there by the La-
bor-Management Committee. Zig Bud-
ney has helped to build a fine war spirit
among the workers in this plant, all of
whom are mindful of the fact that they
have important roles to perform in the
war .
&1ARCH 31, 1944
T HE magazines, the newspapers and
the radio are giving a great deal of
, thought and attention to the subject of
post-war planning. It is a loose, general
term, designed to answer the question:
What are we going to do when the war
is over?
This is a healthy and natural ques-
tion to ask, but it has its dangers too
and we may as well recognize them. The
main danger is that, in our desire to look
far into the future, we ignore the pres-
ent. Any discussion of post-war plan-
ning is probably best indulged in by pro-
fessional planners; it is up to the rank-
and file of us to realize that no post-
war plan can be worth much if we do
not get the war over soon. Every minute
we spend ,in figuring out the future robs
us of time to devote our energies to the
present.
It's getting to be, to some people.
old stuff to talk about winning the war.
But the highest- military authorities are
enraged over the fact that we civilians
are too much inclined to assume that the
war is as good as won and that we are
thinking in terms of what to do after
the war is over.
Right at this moment the Cermans
-are putting in readiness their new secret
weapon which, reliable sources indicate,
is aimed at the quick destruction of Eng-
land. Our United Nations' raid's against'
the continent have been aimed recently
at shore batteries along the French coast
because it/"is from this source that the
dama1e""is expected to come. Few except
those in high places know what the Cer·
man weapon is but there is a suspicion
that it is a mechanically propelled plane
whic.h can be catapulted and flown by
itself to specific points. These suicide
planes are ~aid to be capable of flying
without human assistance many hundreds
of miles and it is said that they can
reach the target with deadly accuracy.
• How can we figure a war is any.
where near over when the enemy is plot.
ting schemes like these? How can we
figure the war is anywhere near won
when our onslaughts against the Japs
total up to very, very little, in comparison
wit~ what they have done to us?
Let's get back on the beam. Let's
be realistic with ourselves and under-
stand that our enemies are not down.
MARCH 31. 1944
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People- ~. Places
DONORS for production ideas y.tere re-
cently bestowed, in behalf of Drive
_ Headquarters of the War Production
Board, to one group and one individual
at the Anaconda Reduction Works.
For suggesting the substitution of na-
tive lodge-pole pine instead of the un-
'available Japanese bamboo at the Cottrell
;Treaters, the entire Cottrell Department
was cited for a constructive and helpful
suggestion. For suggesting an improve-
ment in the method of supporting the
dust collars around the furnace shafts of
the roasting furnaces, James P. Flana-
gan, head repairman at Zinc Roaster No.
I,was also given an award.
In the picture below we find represen-
.tatives of labor and management stand-
"ingwith the recipients of the awards. At
the left is O. F. Wallen, who was select-
ed by his fellow workers at the Cottrell
Theaters to receive the award in behalf
of the department. Mr. Flanagan stands
next to him: the third man is Charles F.
McLean, secretary of the Labor-Manage-
ment Committee and president of the
Mill and Smeltermen's Union, C. f. O. At
the right is E. A. Barnard, chairman of
the Victory Labor-Management Commit-
tee at the Smelter.
After the attack on Pearl Harbor it
became necessary to find a substitute for
Japanese bamboo to rap the collected
dust free from suspended rows of wires
in Cottrell Theaters into receiving hop-
pers below. Other types of poles had
bee~ tried in previous years, but none
proved as satisfactory as the imported
Japanese bamboo. After studying the
matter for many months, the men in the
department came up with the idea of
frying native lodge-pole pines. After
several trials it was discovered- that the
,
r
native pine were capable of doing a very
good job. They are carefully selected.
cut and peeled by loggers and they meet
the departmental. requirements in diam-
eter, length and "whip, I.which is impor-
tant in obtaining good rapping. Men in
the department, according to report, are
well satisfied with the substitute. prod-
uct and it is pointed out that in the fu-
ture this practice can provide wages for
American workmen instead of sending
the money to Japan.
Mr. Flanagan's suggestion resulted
from his noting that the dust collar
around the furnace shafts was supported
by "U" bolts over the raking arms. The
trouble here was that the bolts' burned
off, allowing the dust collar to drop to the
floor. This caused an undesirable leak.
age of calcine between the furnace shaft
and the brick floor around it to a lower
part of the furnace. This, of course"
caused a portion of the feed to by-pass a
floor that otherwise should be rabbled
across for a good furnace operation. Mr.
Flanagan perfected a new dust collar sup- I
port which bolted around the shaft in a
manner which made it very rigid. From
this the dust collar was suspended in a
way that held it very securely.
Mr. Flanagan is well known in the An-
aconda area and his family connection
with the copper smelting dates back to
the early days. His father, Patrick Flan-
agan, started to work at A. C. M. at the
Old Works in 1888. Mr. Flanagan is par-
ticularly well known as a former star ath-
lete-he was one of the stars with the Old
Commercial League and is well known,
too, as a crack hockey player in the old
days. He is popular with his co-workers
and when the position of steward was
created, he was chosen to represent his
department.
.9.
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Found
Unde~ground
TOOLS are brought underground each
day to the tool lockers-known to the min-
ers as "nipper's shacks"-found on each
level of the mines in Butte. The dull or
broken tools are replaced and then taken
up for repair. The hand tools, including
saws, axes, picks and bars are repaired at
the mine but such equipment as ma-
chines and hoses are sent to the shops for
repair. The man who brings the dull
tools to the tool locker from the working
places is called a nipper. All orders for
replacements of supplies are taken by the
boss nipper; signed by the assistant fore-
man and sent to the warehouse. At the
warehouse, the orders are filled and the I
equipment loaded into crates which are
on wheels. The crates are brought to
the mines, pushed on the cage and the
crate is rolled off at the level needing
supplies, and the tool locker is stocked.
A list of the tools on hand hangs in the
tool lockers and it is carefully checked
each day by the shift boss and the assist-
ant foreman to make sure that the tools
listed are there. There's an attendant at
the locker who gives out the tools and
MARCH 31, 1944
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keeps a check on the needs for replace-
ment.
The top opposite page picture, taken
at the Tramway Mine, shows Al Radme-
lich, shift boss, making way for Les Quin-
ton, who is bringing in a 'load of timber
from the station to the air raise. In the
same way crates are rolled to the tool
locker with the repaired tools.
That's John Johnson, tool locker at-
tendant at the Mountain Con, unlocking
the door to the tool locker in the bottom
picture on the opposite page. John has
a key as does the shift boss. John issues
powder as well as tools to the miners on
the 4100 of the Mountain Con .
In the upper left shot, AI Radmelich is
exchanging tools with George Olsen, nip-
per at the Tramway. In the lower left ~
picture William Trevenna, a nipper, is
getting a saw and axe from John Johnsen
at the Mountain Con.' Notice the hose
and steel in the background. In the up-
per right shot John is getting a machine
to go out. Nipper William Trevenna is
collecting the broken steel to take it to
the station to be sent on top for repair in
the center right shot. That's William
Trudeau, assistant foreman at the Tram-
way, talking to AI Radmelich while wait-
ing to make an inspection and while
George Olsen, attendant, stocks his tool
locker, in the lower right shot.
"
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MARINES WADE ASHORE-Despite enemy fire Marines waded through the s'urf off Tarawa Island.
Landing boats and barges brought them to within 500 yards of the beach but the coral bottom pre-
vented the boats coming any closer to the shore. When Howard Foreman saw-that two of his wounded
buddies did not have the strength to wade through the surf, he carried them to shore.
tUNS USED BY JAPS ON TARAWA-These 5.5 and 8-inch naval guns on Tauwa Island were
turned on Marines landing there. After "the toughest battle in Marine Corps history" these and
limilar heavy guns fell to the Marines, but only at a high cost in dead and wounded on both sides.
$even hundred eighty-six Marines were killed and several thousand were wounded.
ottlcJal U. 8. MarIne OQrN Photo.
MARINES TAKE COVER 'WHERE THEY F.ND IT-Marines landing on Tarawa found very littte nat-
ural protection but when they found it they took advantage of it. Here some of the Marines who took
part in the battle take cover behind a bank on the edge of a lagoon. Wrecked amphibious tractors line
the shore in the background. It takes 3,648 Ibs. of your metal to replace each one of these tractors.
Tarawa
Someone's got to get and hold beach-
heads • • • so thought a former Butte
miner at T..,-awa. Here's the story as
written by a Marine Corp.s Combat cor-
respondent.
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC, :<DE-
LAYEO') - Marine Private First Class
Howard C. Foreman, 23, formerly em-
ployed by the Anaconda Mining Com-
pany at Butte, has been praised for sav-
ing the lives of two buddies and knock-
ing out three Japanese pillboxes during
the battle for Tarawa.
The Montana Marine, who left· the.
Anaconda Company to join the Leather-
necks in January, 1942, was in the first
wave to reach that Gilbert Isle atoll.
'Foreman and his buddi-es had to wade 100 f
yards through the surf after their landing
boat had been knocked out by heavy'
enemy fire. Many Marines never reached
the shore.
Two wounded Marines were unable
to make the beach. Foreman, seeing his
two buddies did not have strength to
wade through the surf, carried them to
shore. He placed them behind a sea wall
where they were later evacuated to a hos-
pital ship.
A member of a flame thrower unit,
Foreman then joined his squad and
worked for. three nights and days burn-
ing the enemy from reinforced concrete
underground emplacements.
In describing actions of the former
Anaconda employee, Foreman's com-
manding officer said:
"His devotion to duty, his disregard
for his own Iife and his coolness under
fire were in keeping with the highest tra-
ditions of the Naval Service."
A former resident of Glendive, Mon-
tana, where he attended grade school,
Foreman was a .student at Montana
School of Mines during 1938-39 before
entering the employ as a miner for Ana-
conda. The Montana Marine is a veteran
of the Guadalcanal campaign.
EDITOR'S NOTE: We all know the 'story
of Tarawa and of the heavy enemy fire
which killed 786 Marines and wounded
thousands. We must learn a lesson from
Tarawa and realize more than ever that
the Japs are not afraid to expend their
equipment. It is said that if they think it
will take ten ships to accomplish a mis-
sion, they will send twice as many. If
they decide they will need twenty planes
to gain an objective, they will send· one
hundred. And that- is what our forces are
up against. Only by giving our men an
overwhelming superiority of weapons and
supplies can we hope to crush Jap reck-
lessness and tenacity without fearful loss
of American lives. In order to furnish the
weapons and supplies to boys like How-
ard C. Foreman, who went into battle
with complete disregard for his own life,
there must be copper mined, smelted
and refined. That's your part in battles
like Tarawa.
